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NEWS FROM EVINSTON

I

Special Cor Ocala Banner
Mr Charles Hilton left for New Ha
Ten Conn last Friday to look after
hIs peach crop and to attend to other

i

Special Cor Ocala Banner
H K Wolfenden from Sampson
City has been visiting his parents
Mr and Mr J L Wolfenden for the
past ten days His parents gave him
a very nice party last Friday evening
Those fortunate enough to be present
were Misses Lennie Hester Volley
and Alma Grace and Messrs Carle
and Ramie Hester Charles Holloway
Don Grace Purdie Richardson and
Herbert Wolfenden and Mrs P K
Richardson From Micanopy were
Misses Lola Smith Christine Wyd
man and Lizzie Mathews and Messrs
Frank Mathews and Bennet Christy
About 1030 refreshments wore served
by Mrs Wolfenden and her daughter
Mrs P K Richardson
The guests
then joined in familiar games until
a late hour when they bade their host
and hostess adieu with many thanks
for the pleasant evening spent
H C Walkup has gone to
lrs
Montgomery Ala
for a six weeks

IN DEFENSE OF
THE SHEATH SOWN
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naxchAinge says A woman in
kneads bread with her
ghves OIL Welt if some of our sub
scribers don Pay us a visit soon
we lt need bread with our shirt on
and Otlr Pants on too Social Circle
Sentry
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tion and many are on the verge of
starvation They ought to come to
Ocala and join in the moving picture
show business
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It is said that the London theatri
cal people are facing a serious situa
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GOOD SUITS NOW
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Ocala Fla Aug 17 1908
To the Editor Ocala Banner
The principal object or my recent will do you good
visit to Gainesville was to learn or George Giles our cotton tl eale la
the work being done at the experiment watching each end of the road fibs eet
station Prof Rolfs the director was ton Bring It to him The Qot ta rod
at work with his stenographer on are the money men
rttaarsad Ctron
F P Gadson has
three baskets of letters but as he
was good natured and seemed willing New York with his fall aawi 111
pad
Can at the
to give information r asked What stock
He hIm
good are you doing the people
Rev L C Grifa paaMr of I1toreached for and opened a big fat let
to
ter which contained a piece of grape
ii
rlah BalDt1s
fruit rind antI some citrus leaves- the Springs for rscrsa IL
trsrws
green next to the stern but dead at
Rev L A Johaara of
the points He caller this wither is vlsitlAs Ocala this wwk
tip and gave the inquirer an answer
Rev D tint Baxter pastor of itlearttthat will send him on his way rejole- Lloti A M E church Ocala 1M rewbsr
ing Other letters told of certain turned home from inrerbebe
the tlfetrletspray mixtures which did or did not t he has been atts adln
He MStill others Sunday acbool cotiveatlos
produce desired results
asked all sorts of questions If he been qulae Ill wltk firer lot M
had not been saving up his luaH he and has resumed buslnee adaM
earns his salary I then ake i to be
Mrs J S La Roche wt last 1s
shown over the farm I lead SpeD two spending two irorithe La Lrgiota
h1sr
years ago the elegant grounds and returned horns
UShtd wIi
buildings of the University of the trip
State in process of erection but wishK Pows Is
ira
ed to see how much had been done In at OaIItHTiU PIL
turning raw pine and tangled hamto 1
J Y Alexander
mocks into the condition necessary to for Nw York in a t rw
Ie Jtest delicate seeds and plants Once ehMe his fail stock
my idea was that a demonstration of
Mrs Cynthia Aleuaandler wi Mrgreat crops was the object but the ter Miss Camilla are havt amaking of 300 or 500 bushels of pota time at Norfolk Va whirs they ha et
toes or the intensifying of crops al been all the sans er a4
JUlM
ready known is not the work of ex street
periment stations
It is their busi
Reuben Mltcbell Jr has jittt
ness to try out the unknown and of- turned from Il short trip to Tas
ten impossible crops if perchance n
B C Cody who has bsesr ewetrdl g
valuable addition may be made to a few days at Tampa With MIs MMd
or In ca C C Green has returned home
those we already hava
some weakness or disease lax apiparlls3 Florida Tool tile faikIosab leed to learn the manner In which thi3 dres3maker who has Wee tiffs Ill
weakness Or diseASE originated with fever 11u reeott ed basMees Dois
spreads Or survives For instance more
Prof Fawcett has many cultures of Dr C
Mhe1 taad two eisisest
the fungus which grows ou cants i Ruby and With haze
hterred
trees commonly known as di
front their trip to Tampa In geedglasstI saw it thriving In a sterilized
health
This Is
ube on a piece of potato
H MltekU had
L C SmJtlt and
only one of many experiment upon quite a success In refrebntoats on
which he is working any if It can btt the Tampa excursoo
They wool
learned how one or such pests carries i have clove more It they land earrlsd
itself from season to season and gives more supplies
out information leading to lt ttltmt
wfIo has hoes
Mrs Namtie Wise
nation it will he worth enough to the quite ill with fever Is eostalseeerl
state to pay many years xpenses of and huts returned to her duties at
In another place Chases oLIIceOcala
the station work
Cr laebtsorthere were samples of corn cross rille Metropolis
bred between varieties which indicate
s
that the good keeping qualities of the
of
The Sundll1 school e9stwsrt
flinty sorts may be blended with the
IL ebiire fa
good shape and producing qualities of the Ocala district A N
closed Sharlt7
some other This is done by planting session at Manville
peopis at
of those stalks not wanted as breed- night A number of whits
w
ers There were some very showy tended some of title seesfoas amt
e
plats of Guinea and natal grasses and I impressed with the excellent sermeNSaswe will soon be able to learn the ex- resolutions and music Tile prbe
act cost of seeding and producing an say of the convention How to I f
acre of these and other grass and for est Children in the Sutt 4a Sehoo
was especially interestlia3 to all wk
age crops
Car Patti k
In live stock there is the interest heard
ing test being made of breeding five News
s s s
native cows to each a Shorthorn
m11u1HIR
N
The National
Hereford and scrub or native bulls
In Baltimore A1IJIlt
The produce of these experiments League will
cannot of course be valuable enough 19 O and 21 Among other
to cover the cost of keeping these an es J D McDuffy or Ocala will tell
htarPtysimals so private individuals would How to Maks
hesitate to take up this work
Be acola SeVtatluel
sides nowhere else can these three
breeds be found in one ownership and
FOR THE SAKE OF ART
I
be kept under exactly like conditions
so were it not for the station these
Art for arts saks Is die gdtdl attrials with weights of calves at TIl ait opltllolt reaclersd la9t wolf by arious ages and final block tests would Utortr General
III tM ears
not be made
of Editor Campbell of tJIe P
It would he tedious to Enumerate Journal who Is prohibited ftror SS
the many valuable things going on tug reprodaeekaas of tM oW IIIIP1J
there but in short I wish to say that lit the aal toehmr
tltroap tM
the experimental farm is well laid out man
and considering the newness and
The Fine Arts Journal was reeertli
roughness of laud a good showing has temporarily barred by pail Hett
been made and every department Ierht DcInt of secood
rttrdttsrseems to he making good
The In the Chicago postogiee brtt w rus do
building of the experiment station lowed to resume tM UN
alts
proper is yet unbuilt owing to lack by the attorney gaseral WM ieeMiof available funds to meet the ppro ed that It might be Pfeetl7 FS
priataion granted for the purpose and for II nude plctttre to be
rthe laboratory work is being done In an art magaskteparts of the university buildings The victory so elated Edltew Batts
which are very much unsuited for the bell that he
adfIItI8M
purpose A poor quality of plaster free the picture
of the
was used and it cnn be imagiued Source w Its the July 1ai 01 EM
what effect is produced on some pro- Art Journal
fessors when a bit of this poorly made
d
Sup en nteaclil1Ilt Hui
oWSV
mortar drops into and ruins an exper- covered the luau or manto CIIL
iment which he has been at work up He made a report to the
Jf
I
on for months perhaps necessitating eral with the result tIIat tM iSCMtss
a new startopinion was
Loaking back at the university and
Pictures or tae ndo la I1ear ad
station with theIr location it is con I publications
writes tiw
vincing that the work being done and general that go only to tardoe avs
to be done will fill with prIde any probably
lie
not obfectfoiabls
citizen who investIgates their merit same pIcture clrcu1atlai lit aIlr
Gainesville is in many respects a way
might faU In tIM hwntltu
that
good town and surrounded by
a good juveniles is aboltrte1y htarrttd
farming section like Ocala The re the UnIted
States malls
sources and prospects are so much While the attorat y glaral k frtr
the same the two towns should be
the dined to be lenieat wVlth
best of friends and their rivalry the matter as to
tbftshould be to the advantage of
both rthemailslettobe ecW11wd
Shorthorn beef cattle are prospering an
otftcial deliOlt b glrett U s Wt
In Alachua as In Marion
to
The herd publications will be
of purebreds and grades
belonging to produce aigethere
taut
A L Jackson remind one or
the prai- too prominent
rie states while those of Strlngfellovlncaid and others who began later
BeUtor Jardsut of tM Pttttt ta Owiw
are making fine progress
Herald Is so bitter agtdaNtt tt aisy r AZ C CJiAlIBLISS
In the cOtlTlel sYam of wtod u t aM11
makes sack a howl
a P0
Broward And when you utter that devil is
wra haws AI
pardon
name be careful He has dared to do most
conclue1M
WOIdi
his duty by the people of Florida
sse nine has ocemt
tirw
a fUll
Jacksonville Central Labor Times one
Aman
t-
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I

PEOPLE

Rev J E A Keeler le la tine t11
visiting his family We will be gtad
to hear hIm preach at tfII1t
Sunday Come out and hear hiss Nt
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VISIT TO THE EXPERIMENT

I

OUR COLORED

HAMBLISS TELLS OF HIS I AMONG

I

business affairs He expects to be
gone three or four weeks Mrs Hilton
Womans Apparel Generally the Subject of Ridicule and
will remain here staying with Mrs
Dana
Harsh Criticism of the Newspapers
Mr George Proctor has moved from
Mr Gales house into Prof Greens
house where he will have more room
Personally I have seen nothing dreadfully abbreviated but four or
Mr M A Dudley has assumed full
either in real life or in the fashion five inches from the ground
charge of the grocery department of
plates which has prejudiced me
If she and her fellows
for she
wish
We
Mayos
store
McGehee
against this newest and extremest quickly had imitators had committed
him abundant success and in connec
fashion I dont think it will be quite an assassination followed by a bur
tion therewith we are glad to see his
so bad as my correspondent antici glary they could not have been more
house being rushed to a finish and
pates The examples of it which talked about
installed
furnishings being
the
have already made their appearance
They were dubbed the rainy dai
Strange things may happen
have not been immodest and have sies were ridiculed and reproached
Quite a number ot persons have
been artistic Modesty cannot be and their feat not their feet
was
signified their intention of going to
measured by the number of petti sung in songs and told in story
board excur
Jacksonville on the
coats one wears I have seen very
Luckily these pioneers had the
sign on tIle 4th inst
starched and befrilled persons whom courage of their convictions and so
Miss Edna Nichols enjoyed her sevI conisdered far from admirable
they went steadfastly on their way
I
enteenth birthday anniversary at her- visit
The sheath gown has graceful folds not turning a hair at the criticism
HIUock Dr Ynl Richardson went to Ocala which fall limply to the feet princi- Some of Us can
b utiftny located home
remember even yet
Lodge on the evening of August 14 Monday to
pally
because they are weighted to do however our concern when we went
be gone all week While
A large number of her friends gath- there he is visiting his daughter ItIrs so They are long and graceful and down town in a storm in the morning
ered and made the welkin ring with J A Bouvier and having some dental- sufficiently shielding
in OUr short skirts and came home
shouts of joyous laughter games and work done by Dr L F Blalock
There are those who were grown- with sun shining brilliantly in the afother amusemetns making it a day- Mrs Henry Price and granddaugh- ups during the 60s who say that hoop ternoon and the eyes of
the populace
long to be remembered by Miss Nich I ter Dorothy returned last week from skirts were as immodest as any gar glued to our usually
retiring ankles
ols One young man drove till the I
White Springs after spending sever ment woman has ever worn yet these for the rainyday skirt was consider
way to Summerfield to get his fair
hideous things were introduced to enI ed solely immodest and a thing at
al weeks there
lady and then came back without Mrs
James Murrell and son James phasie the extreme propriety of the which to stare Now it
deemed the
her About 1030 after partaking of went to White Springs Tuesday for a women of an age when humorists de only hygienic and properis garment
for
delicious ice cream cake and coffee stay
of several weeks
dare that pantelettes were put upon women to wear on
street in wet
the whole party drove to Mr Joseph Herbert Wolfenden leaves today pianos and the word leg was as ta weather and in dry the
so quickly may a
MiUsoms house and found him en
boo
C
thing
if
garment which commenced life in
the
itself did not exist
for Walnut Cave N
for a weeks
tertaining company on the front visit
i
Before this the directoire frock had very bad odor come to be blessed of
porch while his estimable wife had
J P Richardson and H K Wolfen become popular in France and so it womankind
retired for the night With lighted den attended rUss Wydnutns party seems that we have cycles in styles
I am not at all sure that the sheath
Japanese lanterns singing and a meg- given
in vlicllnopy Tuesday evening and that each new one is greeted skirt will have exactly this sort of a
aphone announcement the processing
Mrs Roy L Hart who has been with wild cries that the world is be- career
It may not end by being
t1J1Ove tIP to the astonished
mayors visiting
her parents nir and Mrs A coming so evil that the worst may at blessed but it certainly has commenchome road taking him completely by
L McRae for the past two weeks re last be expected
ed its present incarnation under much
sarprlee wdsbed him many happy re
For myself r have an abiding faith unnecessary abuse I an1 for the arturned to her home Tuesday
turDS ot the day and congratulations
Mr A Eugene Mjlier left yesterday in the common sense yet and the tistic in dress when it does not offend
upon his lith birthday Cake lemonmodesty of my sex Womankind al- the conventions and I think my corfor a visit to relatives in Georgia
ade a other refreshments were parI
Mr Kennedy who has been living ways is going to the dogs according respondent will live to admire the
tiaLpatet Ju attar which several nwbg
near Dr Slaughter moved to Mrs to the moralist Luckily it never does slinky skirt and to see nothing imali one solos also yOCtll solos and Annie Smiths place opposite Dr so but rises from
the ashes of its in modest about its clinging lines
o1lonIees were imduiged in much to
I do not believe the directoire skirt
week
J P R
discretions in plenty of time to train
cif Ute netbors for Ricltdsons last
tltle eediJ1leat
its children to be decent men and will ever be worn on the street ex
hUla file aroaiid alter which tlklcept perhaps by a few persons for
women of the next generation
FAIRFIELD FACTS
small the happy and
iooxs grow
I can remember the furore that re- advertising purposes
It is much too
ti ref thrG g deptarted for their Moines
Special Cor Ocala Banner
sulted at the first appearance of the theatrical for this workaday world
feetfng that they had done their best
Messrs W J Lohrig and C H rainyday skirt Up to this time wo and the sensation concerning it start
to
the otward march in life
man had gone about in wet weather ed by French milliners will probably
and to throw a ray of light across the Dame of Ocala attended the W O W
wearing long gowns which they held soon die out But the sheath skirt
patch of wil1tocs pro ess toward the meeting here last Thursday evening
away from the sloppy streets as best for afternoon and evening wear has
end
Mrs W L Godwin and little son they might one breadth dragging in much to recommend
it and little
iUss Sobneider of Ocala has arriv- are spending a few weeks in High the mud another
lifted indecently- against it for I hope I will not be coned and taken charge of her class at
high
sidered very shocking if I say that
sODC OiThe children all declare that Springs
Then some woman with common I have long believed women burdenMr S W Yonge and Miss Della
SM is finename should have ed themselves with too many pettiMrs Lillian Faucett has resigned Smith attended preacntng at Fleming senseand her
been handed down to posterity but it coats too many garments which susher position at the Summerfield store ton last Saturday evening
wasntdecided that she was not go- pended from the waist are a drag to
and postof ice and is again stopping
Dr G G Randall was r Irvine ing to be a slave to ridiculous fashion their wearers and a snare to their
wIth her uncle Mir George Proctor
any longer and she wore on bad feetLeonore Calvert in Baltimore
We learn that Mrs A yT Fesler last Tuesday evening
Mr C M Mathews of Flemington days an abbreviated skirt not so News
who wintered here two yeas ago has
rented the Miller cottage and that attended church here Sunday morn
Life is a pretty jolty old trolley car
The Brooksville Argus says that
she will be down early this fall to ing
Judge Smith was in Ocala last Hernando county has not yet been which makes many sharp corners at
spend the winter also that Dr Merpaid the prize money for carrying off high speed with so few of the straps
chant wlll winter here much to the Thursday on business
Messrs C S Reese and L L Smith the honors at the late state fair at called opportunities that the most or
delight of his many friends
The indications are that every attended church at Flemington last Tampa Those won by the public us never get our hands on them The
schools have not yet been paid Ma- seats are reserved for the darlings
house in ttown will be taken this win Saturday evening
ter and that people will be turned Irs E S Smith and Miss Gertrude rion was wise in resting on her well of the godsShreds and Brickbats
Smith are spending a few days at won laurels and stepping aside in or- in the New York World
away for lack of accommodation
der to give some other counties a
Lt is too bad that someone has not Reddick this week
In those race riots across the line
the enterprise to build a 3fl or 40room There will be services at the Bap show But having won the glory
tist church Sunday morning begin these other counties are now clamor it looks like chickens coming home to
hotel here
ing for the hard cash
roost
Mrs Amos Nott Mrs Mars Pelot ning at half past ten
Dont forget Sunday school at the
and Mrs Gain or Shady were passen
One thing that makes farm life
A pecial from VIenna and other
gers who alighted from the north- Presbyterian church next Sunday afsay that very few
bound express Tuesday noon These ternoon at 4 oclock Let everybody charming is that there is no hard feel European resorts
Two American millionaires are traveling
ladies have been on quite a little trip come and help in the building up of ing on account of competition
farmers can pull up their teams at in Europe this year and nut only the
the past two weeks visiting Clearwa- our Sunday school
the line fence and chat and chat and hotel men mourn but also the mo
RAMBLING JIM
ter St Petersburg Tampa and Plant It
The
even give each other pointers about distes jewelers and tailors
Oity AU glad to get home and hub
especially if
farming while two firms engaged in American millionaire
PRINTING TRADE BOOM
bias all glad to see themV
the same line of business in the city he be a getrichquick one spends his
It is rumored around town that Mr
The officers of the United Typothe are generally at swords points
money more lavishly than either
and Mrs Frank Pelot are to remove tae of America reported last week that
kings or princes
to Levon on or bout the first of Oc after a long spell of stagnation the Griffin Ga News
tober to take charge of the hotel in printing trade has begun to boom
that thriving little settlement Yhat again not only in New York but allis BeUeviews loss will be Levons over the country This is regarded
gain mr they will be sadly missed as an indication that
business generfrom OUr little town
ally has taken a turn for the better
RRumoi has it that Joe WIsenant
The following official statement was
out efficient constable and town mar- made on behalf of the Typothetae
shal will occupy the Pelot house and
There has been a complete change
rim a market in connection with his in the situation within the last week
other duties
in the book and job printing trade
Rev W L Barze and family are which felt the business stagnation al
comfortably settled in the parsonage most
from the time
There
at Hustis and express themselves as are more inquiries itat started
our labor bu
We reau for men than
well pleased with the place
at any time in the
hope to see them with us again soon last
six months and more men are
Rev
C Sirdefield and wife left now employed
in this city than at any
us Wednesday on the night train for other time in
that period
Asheville N C and other mountain
We have received inquiries for
points to rest and will be gone about new
men in all the departments from
one month We trust the trip will Chicago
Boston Kansas City Knox
prove beneficial
ville Tenn Washington Glen Falls
Correspondence received here from N Y
Rutland Vt Richmond Va
many of our northern friends show San
Antonio Tex and Saginaw and
them to be scattered far and wide Bay City Mich and we
have been
some at seashore some at mountain
by our branches in other cit
ana others at lakeside resorts They notified
ies that trade is improving
Our
one and all express themselves as agents
the various centers of trade
at
anxious to get back to beautiful Belle have notified us
that there is a generview once moreal revival of industry especially in
Mr Mayo js moving over to the lake
the shop trades
to spend the balance of the heated ers are becoming and that manufacturf
busy
begin
are
and
1room
ning to advertise freely again AU
the reports show an optimistic spirit
NEEDS THE DOUGH
and a beilef that good times are at our
COME
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